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Abstract

According to the reRP recommendations, the hazard to a person depends primarily

on the corresponding absorbed dose in the organ of interest. A personnel dosi

meter calibrated for exposure will normally indicate the dose an the surface of

the body.

The dose actually absorbed in an organ was measured by A.R.Jones in an Alderson

phantom related to an exposure of 1 R as a function of quantum energy. Basing

on this work, energy compensation filters for phosphate glasses were developed.

The dose reading of such dosimeters shows the same energy dependence as the

absorbed dose in the critical organ, as gonads, bone marrow, gastrointestinal

tract, lenses of the eyes.

Different possibilities of organ dose indication at the front side of an

Alderson phantom were realized:

- The dosimeter reading is energy independent, at least, for radiation incidence

on the front side of the phantom,

- the dosimeter reading is energy independent for radiation incidence from the

front and likewise from behind the phantom.

Phosphate glass dosimeters will be described indicating directly the absorbed

dose in all interesting critical organs with reduced influence of body orienta

tion to radiation incidence for quantum energies above 50 keV. The indication

of the absorbed dose in the organ testes and gut mucosa is roughly independent

of the direction of radiation incidence from the front or rear half space.

For the other organs or for lower quantum energies, detailed statements about

radiation quality and radiation incidence are required. Here, the depth dose

distribution in phosphate glasses, which can be measured by employing a multi

scanning technique, offers the additional advantage of indicating the dose

actually absorbed in the body.
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1) Introduction

The radiation hazard to a person is described in terms of the absorbed dose

in the respective critical organ on the basis of the ICRP recommendations.

In principle, it would be possible to measure the absorbed dose in the body

or in the organ by means of the proper miniature dosimeter directly and inde

pendent of the orientation of the body relative to the radiation field. However,

for obvious reasons such method of measurement has not been practically im

plemented as yet. Hence, routine personnel monitoring is restriced to wearing

dosimeters on the surface of the body. On the basis of phantom measurements

performed by A. R. Jones (1) the absorbed dose for an exposure of 1 R is

known in various critical-organs. If the radiation energy is taken into account,

the absorbed dose in the organ of interest can be calculated from the dose

reading (exposure) of a personnel dosimeter.

The idea of relating the dose reading to an absorbed dose in the critical organ

was obvious when new dosimeters were introduced in routine personnel monitoring

which showed a measuring accuracy better than 10 percent (see Table 1).

In phosphate glass dosimeters, above all, it was relatively easy to calibrate

the dose reading of an energy independent, non-directional spherical dosimeter

to the absorbed dose in the critical organs. It has been shown that a direct

indication of the organ dose on the- surface of the body is possible for a

frontal radiation incidence by changing the energy compensating filter (9, 10).

The type of organ dose measurement outlined here is described by these

characteristics:

- Exposure of the personnel dosimeter on the surface of the body (dosimeter

worn at ehest leVJel on the front of the body)

- Direct indication of the absorbed dose with an energy independent dosimeter

without knowlegge of the radiation energy

- Simultaneous indication in one dosimeter of the absorbed dose in different

organs.

In continuance of this work i t was tried to reduce the influence of the body

orientation on the dosimeter reading by improving the dose reading in the

case of radiation incidence from behind. The results outlined here indicate

that this is possible for the phosphate glass dosimeter in a first approximation

by aJJ. improvement cf the energy compensating filter and by an improvement of

the method of fluorescence measurement.
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Table 1: Standard deviation pf personnel dosimeters

I

Author Kind of Exposure Standard )1
irradiation range deviation+·

%

GORBON (2) Test 16 mR - 8.2 R

all exposures ± 45
only ., exposures ± 24

E WACHSMANN (3) PTB TEST ± 25
rl I.,..;

(7) 40P:< PIESCR Routine mR - 1 R ± 25

LANGMEAD, ADAMS (4) Test 20 mR - 90 R

all exposures ± 23
without ß exposures ± 19

NAfu'iOG (5) PTB Test 100 mR - 14'R ± 18

I/J.

(6)
I

60 870!f2 BECKER Test mR - R ± 11CI!
rl

87000 5 R - R ± 2,5
Q)

+>
(5) 40 14 ±8d NARROG PTB Test mR - R

-&
!f2

(7) 400 PIESCH Routine mR - 1 R ±7,.........
P-,

I MATHER (8) Test 5Q mR ± 14

I 200 mR I ± 9~ Ij

I
5000 mR I ± 7

Ii

+) ~se values were found by different kinds of test exposures (deviation
of the actual exposure) and by comparison irradiations within routine
personnel monitoring (deviation of dosimeter pairs wom simultaneously
by the same person)
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2) Method of Organ Dose Calibration

TUe absorbed dose in the eritieal organ has been determined experimental~y for

various direetions of radiation ineidenee on an Alderson phantom by A. R. Jones

(1). The conversion factors rad/R found in these experiments (aJlsor~ed dose

in the organ at an exposure of 1 R) are required for conversion of the dosimeter

reading or for calibration of the dosimeter to an absorbed dose and are very

strongly dependent on the direction of radiation incidenee and the orientation

of the phantom, respeetively, relative to the radiation field. Hence, the dose

reading of a personnel dosimeter ean be referred to differently defined organ

doses, depending upon the direetion of radiation incidenee. Below, three

different definitions of the organ dose are used:

- The absorbed dose in the organ for uniform radiation incidence from all

directions, achieved by exposure of the rotating phantom

- The absorbed dose in the organ for one direction of radiation incidenee in

whieh there is a maximum dose, i.e. a maximum personnel hazard, due to an

irradiation of the phantom from behind (bone marrow) or from the front (all

other eritieal organs of interest) (see-Fig. 1)

- The absorbed dose in the organ for frontal direetion of radiation incidence

incase of frontal exposure of the phantom simultaneously with the aosorbed

dose in the organ for exposure from behind in ease of an exposure from behind

the phantom (see Fig. 2).

The personnel dosimeter is ealibrated in the same way by an Alderson phantom;

for this purpose the dosimeter was exposed at ehest level in the front. Aseries

of experiments with the spherieal phosphate glass dosimeter varied the energy

compensating filter in sueh a way that the dosimeter reading referred to 1 R

was roughly proportional to -ehe correspondingconversion factor rad/R forthe

altsorbed dose in the respeetive eritieal organ. Fig. 3 indieates these calibration

and deteetion -conditions with respect to the orientation of the phantom relative

to the direction of radiation incidence. The dose reading of dosimeters I and

11 in this case is proportional to the respective absorbed dose when the

radiation is incident from the front half space and for dosimeter 111 when the

radiation is ineident from t-he front and the rear half spaces.
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Since a dosimeter worn on the front of the body will indicate the exposure

from behind with much less sensitivity~ the problem of reducing the influence

of the body on the dose reading is restricted mainly to these requirements:

- Energy independence of the dose reading fot' an expösure trom the front half

space referred to the absorbed döse in the respective organ in the case of

frontal exposure

- Energy indepehden6e öf the dose reading for an exposure from the rear half

space referred to the absorbed dose in the ~espebtive organ in the case cf

exposure from behind

Independently~ an attempt is made tc get a statement on the direction of

radiation incidence~ at least on the existence of an exposure from the front

or from behind.

If the requirements are fulfilled~ the absorbed dose in the respective organ~

again independent of the radiation energy~ is easily calculated for an exposure

from behind considering a correction factor for exposure from behind (ratio

of dose reading for frontal exposure to dose reading for exposure from behind

referred to the same exposure).

The information about the direction of radiation incidence is not needed if

the dosimeter has the dose sensitivity and direction dependence wanted for

the measurement of the respective organ dose.

Below~ two different methods were adopted to realize an indication of the

organ dose by a personnel dosimeter in the way outlined~ i.8. by improving the

energy compensating filter in the dosimeter capsule and by an improvement of

the method of fluörescence measurement.

3) Phosphate Glass Dosimeters for Measurements of the Organ Dose

In the Karlsruhe Nuclear Research Center different energy compensating filters

for the Yokota glass (11) of the size 8 x 8 x 4.7 mm3 were developed in the

past 5 years to reduce the energy dependence of the dose reading and the

influence of body orientation (see Fig. 4):
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PHOSPHATEGlASS DOSIMETERS FOR ORGAN DOSE

INDICATION

DOSIMETER I

DOSiMETER II

FOR ENERGY INDEPENDENT DOSE MEASUREr.-IENT

spherical capsule

2 mm tin, perforated

ENERGY DEPENDENGE

exposure ± 10 % (>45 keV)

organ dose ± 20 % (> 60keV)

FOR ORGAN DOSE INDICATION

spherical capsule

1.2 mm tin. perforated

DOSIMETER UI

ENERGY DEPENDENCE

organ dose ± 16 % (:::-50 keV)

-
i·,·t"

"~,,'" ti

] ....

FOR ORGA.1\l rosE INDICATION AND EEDUCTION

OF BODY INFLUENCE

half-spher1cal capsule

2 mm tin, perforated

ENERGY DEPENDENCE

± 20 % for a:1 (::>- 50 keV)

± 26 % for a (>70 keV)
(Testes and gut muc. Yli~hout corr.factor for a2)

FIG.4:
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- Phosphate glass dosimeter I with the direction independent indication of

the exposure on the phantom fo~ a radiation incidence from the frontal half

space

- Phosphate glass dosimeter II with the direction independent indication of the

absorbed dose in all critical organs of interest for a radiation incidence

from the frontal half space

- Phosphate glass dosimeter III with the direction independent indication of

the absorbed dose in the respective organ, e.g. testes and gut mucosa, for

all directions of radiation incidence from the front or rear half space.

All phosphate glass dosimeters realize the indication of the absorbed dose in

the organs such as testes, ovaries, gut mucosa, bone marrow, eye lenses, due

to the different definitions oforgan dose (see Tab. 2).

This routine dosimeter is energy independent and non-directional in its dose

reading owing to its spherical. capsule. The phosphate glass is contained in

a plastic sphere and is covered by two perforated tin hemispheres of 2 mm thick-

ness (holes in 15 %of the surface). For free-air exposure the energy dependence

is ± 8 %above a quantum energy of 45 keV. For a phantom irradiation in case

of a frontal exposure (exposure from the frontal half space), nearly the quantity

exposure is obtained on the surface of the phantom.

Similar to many other personnel dosimeters, dosimeter I indicates the absorbed

dose in the critical organs above 60 keV to the extent that definition 1

(rotating phantom calibration) is used as a basis of the organ dose (see Tab. 2).

The spherical dosimeter described here is used in Karlsruhe as a routine

dosimeter in persoD_nel dosimetry and for enviroD_mental mOD~toring (see (1))),

This design of a spherical dosimeter is distinguished from phosphate glass

dosimeter I in the use of a 1.2 mm thick perforated tin capsule. It was developed

specially for the measurement of the absorbed dose in the critical organs. For

calibration to an organ dose definition II (direction of radiation incidence

with a maximum hazard to a person) was used-as the basis.



-
Energy De p en den c e o f t h e Dos i met e r R .ea d i n g

-
Cri tical Organ Dosimeter I Dosimeter 11 Dosimeter 111

Front Back Correction Factor
Front/Baok

,
60 keV- 1.2 MeV 50 keV -1" 2 MeV 50 keV - 1.2MeV '70 keV - t. 2MeV

Testes Dt ±9% j: 14 % ± 13 % ± 20 % 1.33

Gut Muoosa D ± 16 % ± 16 % .± 14 % + 2- % 1.24
g - )

Bone Marrow Db + 18 % .:!: 11 % ± 14 % + 26 % 4.38

Ovaries D ± 20 % ± 15 % + 20 % ± 16% 4.2
0

Eye Lenses D ±15 % + 14 % ± 1)40 % - -e --

Table 2: Energy Dependence of tl e Dosi~r Reading for Inctication of absorbed Bose
in the Critioal Organs

.

-"
o
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Phantom calibra tions (see Tab. 2) indicated the reading of this dosimeter tö

be within +16 %proportional to the absorbed dose in the most importat criti"

calorgans for frontal exposure above 50 keV. In this case it is possible ort the

basis of calibration factor dependent on the organ to obtain the a bsorbed dose

in the desired organ quite easily from the dosimeter reading directly:

D. = absorbed dose in the critical organs:
~ Db bone marrow, Dg gut mucosa, D

t
testes, Do ovaries

Dosimeter 11 has the advantage to indicate an absorbed dose in the respective

organ independent of the energy and independent of converting afterwands from

the dosimeter reading to the dose in any desired organ without additional

dosimeter calibration. A disadvantage, as in all personnel dosimeters, is the

low sensitivity of the dosimeter in the case of radiation incidence from behind;

hence, no information is available on the absorbed dose in the critical organ

for this ease of exposure.

3.3 Phosphate Glass Dosimeter 111
--------------------~------------

The energy compensating filter of the phosphate glass dosimeter 111 consists

of a 2 mm thick perforated tin hemisphere on the dosimeter side facing away

from the body and of a plastic filter with a 0.5 mm thick copper foil on

the dosimeter side facing the body. The version of this encapsulation of the

hemisphere turned out to be particularly suitable for increasing the dose

reading, above all, for low-energy X-rays in the case of radiation incidence

from behind. Since the dose sensitivity of the phosphate glass at 50 keV is

higher by a factor of 6 than the sensitivi ty at 1"~ MeV opening of the energy

compensating filter on the side facing the body should result in the desired

increase of the sensitivity for exposure from bebhd.

The dose reading of phosphate glass dosimeter 111 referred to an exposure of

1 R is shown in Fig. 5 for exposure from the front and the rear. In the case

of frontal exposure the energy ..dependence already achieved by dosimeter 11

is attained, i.e. + 14 %above 50 keV for all critical organs cf: interest

(exception: ovaries ± 20 %, see Fig. 6).
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For the ease of an exposure from be1:iirid.. of course.. a more unfavourable

energy independenee is acmeved (see Fig. 7). 'lliis is ai:l.'energy dependenc-e of

± 38 %, which is obtained for the~dose in the c:t'it1cal organs such as

gut mucosa and testes above 50 keV.. and an energy depehdehce cf :!l 26 %above

70 keV for the absorbed dose in a11 critieal organs (see Tab. 2). Only the

indieation of the absorbed dose in the eye lenses is"energy-'dependent trom

an exposure from behind.

The corresponding mean correction faetor for exposure from behind (ratid of

the dose reading for frontal radiation ineidenee to the dose reading for

radiation ineidence from behind)on the phantom referred to the same exposure)

results from Fig. 6 and 7 to a value of 1.33 and 1.24 for the absorbed dose

in the organ such as testes and gut mucosa.

Fig. 8 and 9 show the direction dependence of dosimeter rrr found for the

indieation of the absorbed dose in the testes and gut mucosa byphantom ex

posures with quantum energies of 50.. 150 and 660 keV. In ease of an exposure

from the fronlal half space J t..he dose rearli ng was referred to the orga..11. dose

for frontal exposure .. in oase cf an expcsu.re t':r'öm the rearhan' space to the

organ dose for exposure from behind.

For the indication of the absorbed dose in the testes the direction dependence

of the dose reading was found to be wi thin ± 20 %. Therefore dosimeter IIr
is energy and direction dependent within ± 30 % in the energy rangEL.ot\.:70 keV

to 1.2 MeV referred to any direetion of radiation ineidence from the front or

rear half space. No correetion factor for an exposure from behind has to be

considered.

The organ dose indioation of dosimeter III thus i5 roughly energy independent

for exposure from the rear and the front.. at least for the organs such as

testes and gut mucosa.

However.. a distinction between frontal exposure and exposure from behind is

necessary for the eorreet dose indication in the ovaries and bone marrow.

The conventional method of fluorescence measurement technique offers no

possibility to indicate the direction of radiation incidence.

4) New Method of Differential Fluorescence Measurement

4.1 Method

Generally silver-activated phosphate glasses are excited to fluorescence and

evaluated in the entire glass body. Our experiments on the improvement of

fluorescence measurement stated that the phosphate glass can be continuously
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scanned in any depth of the glass using a differential evaluation technique.

Fig. 10 shows the schematic arrangement of the measurement. The glass is moved

on a slide rontinuously in the x-direction through a gap and excited to

fluorescence by UV light in the y-direction. The fluorescence intensity is

detected in the z-direction. By means of a recorder the differential fluores

cence intensity can be directly recorded as a function of the glass depth

within 5 seconds (15,16).

Proving the new technique the following results were obtained:

From the decrease of the differential fluorescence intensity it is possible

to derive the radiation quality for X-rays below 300 keV (see Fig. 11). If

the radiation quality and the coriß'esponding dose sensitivity of the glass are

known, the free-air exposure is obtained from the differential dose reading

in a given depth. By evaluation in three levels which are perpendicular to each

other, the direction of radiation entrance and exit can be determined. This

paper cannot deal completely with the advantages of this new measurement

technique and the possibilities for personnel monitoring.

The differential method of evaluation offers the possibility for our problem

to supply direct information on the existence of a,1 radiation incidence from

the rear or the front.

4.2 Application of Differential Fluorescence Measurement with Phosphate Glass
Dosimeter TII

It is obvious to determine the organ dose independent of the ener§y" by the

conventional measuring method for phosphate glass dosimeter IIr and to apply

the differential fluorescence measurement in addition to determine the directiön

of radiation incidence in case of major radiation burden. Bence, phantom ex-

POSULT8S were carried out on phosphate glass dosimeters Irr to ascertain whether

it may be distinguished between rear exposure and frontal exposure by a

differential exaluation of the glass. Fig. 12 shows the shape of the depth

dose curves for both directions of exposure as a function of the glass depth.

The exposure was carried out with homogeneous X-rays in the energy range

between 40 keV and 660 keV. For frontal exposure no .decrease of the depth

dose distribution is observed due to the dosimeter capsule, above all with

high-energy gamma radiation> 100 keV. Bowever, with exposure from behind a

significant decrease of the depth dose curve in the direction of the radiation

incidence is observed in all cases. Hence, a distinction between directions

of radiation incidence is possible with the method outlined.
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However, to determine the direction of radiation incidence ,three measurements

would be sufficient as weIl, e.g. in the center of the body, on the sides of

the glassfa: Ding the body and away from the body, respectively •

The phosphate glass dosimeter III described here for the evaluation of which

the energy independent dose measurement was combined with the differential

depth dose measurement, may be regarded as a dosimeter with energy independent

and non-directional indication of the organ dose.

The influence of body orientation was reduced to a sufficient extent, at least

for directions of radiation incidence from the frontal half space. An exposure

from behind will be encountered from the decrease of the depth dose distribution,

when the glass is scanned in the direction AB. Scanning of the glass in the

direction CD (perpendicular to AB, parallel to the surface of the body) still

permits a distinction between exposure from the front or from behind even

at oblique incidence of radiation due to partial covering of the detector.

In the case of exposure from behind an other value of the dose sensitivity

must be taken into account for the estimation of the corresponding organ dose

(see Tab. 3). Thus, phosphate glass dosimeter III achieves an ener-D~dep-en.u.de",,"nut~ _

indication of the absorbed dose in all organs of interest for any direction

of radiation incidence from the front or rear half space.

5) Further Possibilities of Reducing the Influence of the Body

So, conventional dosimeter encapsulations of the type described above do not

solve the problem generally as to determining an organ dose by a personnel

dosimeter independent of the orientation of the person relative to the radiation

incidence. The problem was reduced to the question how to distinguish a frontal

exposure from an exposure from behind, especially in case of an exposure

accident. Such evidence can be given in various ways:

In many cases of accidental exposure the radiation field is known, so the

direction of radiation incidence or the orientation of the body can be

estimated.

- A simple distinction between the two directions of radiation incidence can

be made by wearing one dosimeter each on the front and the rear of the body.

- In a combination of two phosphate glasses in a common capsule with an

absorption fol1 in-between, the difference in dose readings referring to

the glass facing the body and the glass looking away from the body m~y give
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Table Determination cf th~Organ pose for Dosimeter III

1.12xDo

incidence f~om behind

Gut muccsa Dg .= 0.92 x Dt

Testes

D ""e

Determination of t,heOrgan Dö~e,Drrad) fromthe dosimeter ):'eading F(I-LA)'
.... .... ., ..~..

Gut mucosa

,.:,:'-. }

RadiatJ..ofi ].:ncidEmce

Eye Lenses

Testes

Db = 0.60 x D = 0·59 i Dt.·g

--------l~-_vv'afl:e:s
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information on the incidence from the rear.

As an improvement 01' the method 01' fluorescence measurement a continuous

scanningof the glass is possible to determine the direction 01' radiation

incidence. The decrease 01' the measured depth dose distribution in the glass

enables distinguishing between an exposure from the front and an exposure

from behind.

Neglecting trivial solutions,only an increase in size 01' the dosimeter capsule

or an improvement 01' the evaluation method will be successful. An increase

in size 01' the dosimeter capsule (two glasses with an additional filter in

between) is undesirable in generaI,since, on the one hand, only a single dosimeter

aareguards a sufficiently good accuracy 01' dose measurement and energy indepen

dence while, on the other hand, the present capsule 01' dosimeter Ir (hemisplR'e)

is already complicated enough in design. Hence, it would be obvious to aehieve

additional improvements in the evaluation technique, i.e. the exeitation 01'

fluoreseence and the fluorescence measurement 01' the phosphate glass.

In this paper i t was shQ~ha:t-an j mprovemen.t-4----=tl':t~---{}Gm~B..sat--i_llg___fi_l--eel~..~~~

and 01' the technique 01' fluorescence measurement is very successful to reduce

the :hfluence 01' body orientationon the dose indication 01' a personnel dosimeter

(see Fig. 13). The dosimeter capsule TII deseribed has the purpose 01' measuring

-Ehe absorbed dose in the er1tieal organs independent 01' the radiation energy.

A distinction between exposures from the rear or fram the front was found by

the diffurential fluoreseence evaluation 01' the phosphate glass.

The new measuring method to determine the depth dose distribution in the glass

in prineiple also offers the possibility 01' using a phosphate glass dosimeter

without the usual energy eompensating filter. In that ease the dose is deter

mined by an energy dependent met."'1.od 01' evaluation.

To assess the direction 01' radiation incidenee the glass dosimeter is seanned

first in three levels perpendieular to eaeh other. In a cylindrical glass this

ean be done by rotating the glass around its axis 01' rotation. From the decrease

in the differential fluoreseenee intensity in the direction 01' radiation incidenee

the radiation quality and thus the exposure or an organ dose ean be determined

with the dose sensitivity taken into account. Experimental results so far obtained

in loeal dosimetry show a measuring pccuraey 01' 10 %also for inhomogeneous

radiation and exposure to two-component mi:ktures 01' radiation (16) when the

direction 01' radiation incidence is known. This work will be eontinued in the

field 01' personnel dosimetry.
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Fig. 2

Fig. 3
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Fig. 5
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Absorbed dose in various organs cf an Alderson phap.tom
as a function of quantum energy referred to an exposure
lof 1 Rand radiation incidence on the frontside of
the phantom (1)

Absorbed dose in various organs of an Alderson phantom
as a function of quantum energy referred to an exposure
of 1 R and radiation incidence from behind the phantom
(1 )

Phantom calibration for organ dose indication

Phosphate glass dosimeters for organ dose indication

Dosimeter reading of phosphate glass dosimeter 111
exposed at the frontside of an Aiiderson phantom as a
function of quantum energy for a radiation incidence
from the front and from behind the phantom referred
to an exposure of 1 R

Dosimeter reading of phosphate glass dosimeter III
exposed~at the frontside of an Alderson phantom as a
function of quantum energy referred to the absorbed
dose of 1 rad in different organs and radiation inaiClence
from the front

__________ ],i~._L J:)osimeter'_rsa<iil'lgc-0f_:RhQsphgtec-~l9.sSd~imeteI'_III _
exposed at the frontside of an Alderson phantom as a
function of quantum energy for a radiation incidence
from the front and from behind the phantom referred
to an exposure of 1 Rand radiation incidence from
behind the phantom

Fig. 8

Fig. 9

Fig. 10

Fig. 11

Fig. 12

Fig. 13

The direction dependenoe of the relative dose reading
pf phosphate glass dosimeter 111 at the frontside of
an Alderson phantom for quantum energies 50, 150 and
660 keV referred to the absorbed dose of 1 rad in the
critioal organ such as testes and radiation incidence
from the frat and from behind.

The direction dependenoe of the relative dose reading
of phosphate glass dosimeter 111 at the frontside of an
Alderson phantom for quantum energies 50, 150 and 660 l!;eV
referred to the absorbed dose of 1 rad in tbc critical
organ such as gut mucosa ~~d radiation incidence from
tije front and from behind

Arrangement for the differential evaluation technique
of phosphate glasses:
Glass is moved in the x-direotion
Fluorescence stimulation in the y-direotion
Fluorescence measurement in z-direotion

The differential fluoresoence intensity of the Yokota
phosphate glass as a function of glass depth for differenti
quantum energy referredto an exposure of 1 R

See :€~~:r.e,

See figure




